MAINTAINING A SAFE WORK PLACE

1. Understanding safety at work 2005
   1 DVD
   GEELONG 363.119 Voc/Usa

2. Safe manual handling: 3 steps to a safer workplace
   1 DVD
   GEELONG 363.116 Val/Smh 2000

3. Understanding eye safety at work 2006
   1 DVD
   GEELONG 363.117 Ues/Awo

   1 VHS
   GEELONG 363.11 Saf/Uha

   1 videodisc (DVD) 16min
   GEELONG 363.11 Saf/Saw 1992

6. Safety Leadership 1999
   1 videocassette (VHS)
   GEELONG 363.11 Sle/Ade

7. Safety and the human factor 1993
   1 videodisc (DVD)
   363.117 Saf/Sat

8. Hazard Management 1996
   1 videodisc (DVD)
   MELB 363.11 For/Hma 1996

OFFICE AND COMPUTER SAFETY

9. Understanding safety in the office 2005
   1 DVD
   GEELONG 363.1196513 Voc/Usi

10. Office building fire safety: high rise 2004
    1 videocassette (VHS)
    GEELONG 363.379 Voc/Obf

11. Occupational overuse syndrome and ergonomics: a safer approach for Australian workers
    1 videocassette (VHS) 2002
    GEELONG 613.62 Wor/Oos
12. Office ergonomics 2000
   1 videocassette (VHS)
   MELB 620.82 Voc/Oer

**FIRST AID**

13. First aid: basic life support 2006
   2xVHS
   GEELONG 616.0252 Sle/Fab
   MELB 616.0252 Sle/Fab

   1 VHS
   GEELONG 616.0252 Sle/Fao

15. Gunther’s ER: lesson 1 minutes from death 2008
   1 DVD
   MELB 616.025 Hag/Ger

**VOICE CARE**

   1 VHS
   MELB 612.78 Rus/Vcf

**WORKPLACE STRESS**

17. Staying positive 2005
   1 DVD
   MELB 158.1 Cam/Spo

   1 VHS
   GEELONG 155.9042 Lov/Sts

19. Dealing with Stress 1993
   2 vols VHS
   MELB 155.9042 Gor/Dws

   1 VHS
   REPLACED BY 2007 EDITION 1 DVD FRO BUS  658.314 Msi/Two

   1 DVD
   MELB 155.9042 Ash/Sma

22. Ageing well 2002 (replaced VHS with DVD)
   1 DVD
WORKPLACE BULLYING AND VIOLENCE

23. Consequences of bullying 2003 (replaced VHS with DVD)
   1 DVD
   WBL 658.473 Cob/Ull NO LONGER HELD MELB

   2xVHS
   MELB 371.58 Vid/Sfd
   GEELONG NOW DVD 371.58 Vid/Sfd

HYGIENE

25. Food safety 1995
   2xVHS
   REPLACED WITH Food Safety 2007
   4xDVD
   MELB 363.192 Loc/Fsa

26. Food safety and sanitation 2004
   3xDVD (3vols) NOW 15 COPIES MELB (VOLS NOT DISPLAYED)
   MELB 363.7296 Law/Fsa

CHEMICAL SAFETY

27. Control of hazardous substances 1996
   1xVHS
   GEELONG 363.17 Coh/Sub

28. Recognition evaluation and control of hazards 1991
   2xVHS
   GEELONG STACK 363.11 Saf/Rea

29. Hazardous substances safety essentials 2006
   2xDVD
   GEELONG 363.17 Voc/Hss
   MELB 363.17 Voc/Hss c61

30. Personal protective equipment 1994
   1xVHS (NOW DVD)
   GEELONG 363.117 Saf/Ppe

PLANT SAFETY
31. Safety around machines 2005
   1xDVD
   GEELONG 363.1107 Tra/Sam
   PLUS STREAMING VIDEO

**BIOLOGICAL SAFETY**

32. Blood borne pathogens in the workplace: reducing the risk 1992
   1xVHS
   REPLACED BY Blood borne pathogens in the workplace: managing the risk 2007
   1xDVD
   GEELONG 363.11961 Saf/Bpm

**GENERAL LABORATORY SAFETY**

Nothing held